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The Next Generation Of Power Window
And Skylight Operating Systems.
FEATURES & BENEFITS (cont.):
Multi-Function Remote Control Operates
Windows, Skylights And Blinds.

Performance And
Compatibility
Sentry II HS for heavy skylights and Sentry II WLS for windows and light
skylights are based on the powerful and reliable mechanics from our
previous motorized systems. But, now we’ve added a new digital
electronics package with built-in power conversion to make skylight and
window automation more appealing and even easier to achieve.
Individual power units drive existing window hardware in place of the
hand crank—so you’ll have an easy, automatic system to control your
windows and skylights. Now closing and locking will all be at the
touch of a button. Plus, you can choose between a wall switch or
hand-held remote—and Sentry II HS and Sentry II WLS even work
with security, HVAC, or home automation systems.

Motor Systems
FEATURES & BENEFITS:
1. Direct 110 VAC hookup

2. Remote control

6. Inputs for accessories

• Compatible with home automation
systems, smoke detectors, and
security systems

7. Contemporary style wall
control plate

• Complements existing home décor

8. Synchronous motor option

• Allows multiple motor installations
for monumental skylights with lid
weights up to 400 lbs.

9. System settings retained and
protected

• Memory is secure even in power
outages

• Easy to install
• Eliminates the need to hide
transformer and wiring
• No wall switch required, remote
controls both window and skylight
motors and powered blinds

3. Built-in thermostat (in remote) • Helps to maintain a comfortable
environment inside the home
• Allows for true “chimney effect”
ventilation since both windows
and skylights react to same control
4. Built-in blind control

• Eliminates the need for separate
blind controls
• Compatible with most 12 VDC
blind systems

5. Rain sensor is standard
for each unit

• Protects the home from weather
damage and allows each window
to respond independently
• Corrosion resistant sensor decreases
maintenance and cleaning
requirements and extends service life

More Peace Of Mind,
And Security!
Now at home or away, Mother Nature won’t surprise you. You don’t have
to keep your eye on the weather when built-in sensors do all the watching
for you. Plus, your windows can be programmed to close and lock before
security systems are activated. We’ve thought of everything for you. So
when it comes to your next skylight and window project, ask for Truth’s
Sentry II Motorization Systems—and let us help you put automation at
your fingertips.

